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GGambling can be fun and entertaining, but regu-
lating gambling is serious business.  And we take it seri-
ously.

In order for people to come and try their luck at the
slot machines and table games in Atlantic City’s 11 casi-
nos, they have to be confident that the games aren’t rigged,
the rules are fair, the dealers don’t cheat and the owners
are honest.  People get that confidence from the strong,
thorough regulatory system that has been established in
New Jersey – a system that always places integrity as its
highest priority.

That wasn’t an easy task.  Anyone familiar with At-
lantic City’s history or who has read Nelson Johnson’s
book  The Boardwalk Empire knows that it’s a place where
illegal gambling openly flourished decades ago.  In addi-
tion, this agency was created at a time when organized
crime controlled many of Nevada’s legal casinos casinos
and much of the public believed casinos and organized
crime were inextricably linked.  This agency changed that.
For more than 30 years, the Casino Control Commission
has given the people that confidence by holding the gam-
ing industry, and itself, to the highest levels of
integrity.Through its efforts, and those of the Division of
Gaming Enforcement, New Jersey’s gaming regulators
showed the world that with appropriate regulation, organ-
ized crime could be kept out and casino gaming could help
create jobs, generate tax revenue and attract billions of dol-
lars of capital investment.

Over the years, the Commission’s role has matured
along with the industry it regulates.  The commission has
focused on integrity and given casino operators the lati-
tude to run their businesses the way they see fit.  Our abil-
ity to change with changing times has been particularly
important in the last several years as the industry battled an
economic recession and increased competition.  In 2009
alone, casino revenue fell 13.2 percent to $3.9 billion and
gross operating profits declined to levels we haven’t seen
since 1991.  The industry has been in a decline for three
straight years – a decline that will likely continue through
2010.   There is a bright spot that many people seem to
have overlooked in all the economic reports.  While rev-
enues and profits are down, the number of people spend-
ing the night in Atlantic City’s casino hotels increased in
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2009.  The number of occupied room nights was
up almost 2 percent compared with 2008, an indi-
cation that more people are staying over, just not
spending as much money as they have in the past.

As 2010 starts, both Pennsylvania and
Delaware are introducing table games to what had
been all-slots facilities which will increase compe-
tition.  In addition, work is underway on one of two
casinos planned for Philadelphia which is opening
in the fall of 2010 and there could be more compe-
tition from New York State.

In light of the economic challenges facing
the casino industry, the commission took steps to
reduce its own expenses in 2009 and to ease the
regulatory burden on them.  Through attrition, we
reduced the size of the commission’s staff from 295
to 283, enabling us to reduce spending by about 6
percent. More reductions will take place in 2010
and we continue to cut costs.  The Division has also
reduced its staff and made changes to reduce the
cost of regulation on the casino industry.  Both
agencies reduced their expenditures while dealing
with extremely challenging issues throughout the
year.  Those included the second year of a conser-
vatorship for the Tropicana which finally came to
a close early in 2010, the decision by the owners
of the financially struggling Resorts to give the
deed to the property to its banks and the Chapter
11 bankruptcy filing by Trump Entertainment.
Throughout the year, our staff did a tremendous job
handing those issues and others, such as imple-
mentation of regulations that permit casinos to can-
cel unredeemed slot vouchers and keep much of
that money, processing more than 18,000 applica-
tions for new or renewed employee licenses and
registrations, and the collection of more than $450
million in fees and taxes for the state, much of
which went to benefit our state’s seniors and peo-
ple with disabilities.

As we move through 2010, I know our staff
will continue to serve with the same level of pro-
fessionalism and integrity that has been a hallmark

of the commission.  I am confident that both the
Commission and the Division will continue to
work together with the gaming industry to identify
additional potential changes to the statute and reg-
ulations that can further streamline our regulatory
system.

In closing, I would note that shortly after
taking office in January 2010, Governor Christie
appointed a special commission to study the future
of gaming, entertainment and sports in New Jersey
and to develop recommendations on how to revi-
talize them.  We hope to work closely with that
commission as well as with the Legislature and the
Administration to help develop the strategies that
will help guide the gaming industry in Atlantic City
into the future.  

Message from the Chair
(continued)
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Linda M. Kassekert was appointed Chair of the New Jersey Casino Control   
Commission in November 2002 and reappointed by Governor Corzine to a

second five-year term in June 2007.  Her tenure on the Commission has coincided with significant changes in
Atlantic City and the gaming industry. 

Consistent with the tone established by her predecessors, Chair Kassekert is committed to ensuring the integrity
of the industry while promoting growth and development of the gaming industry and its venues for entertainment
and is equally committed to ensuring Atlantic City’s competitive edge in the face of growing competition. 

Under her leadership, Atlantic City’s first new property in 13 years, the Borgata, opened in 2003; the Quarter
at Tropicana, a themed retail and entertainment complex opened in 2004; the House of Blues at Showboat, a
multi-level music hall, restaurant, and themed casino opened in 2005. Chair Kassekert has also presided over the
opening of a new hotel tower at Resorts; the expansion of the beach bar concept around the city; the sale of the
Atlantic City Hilton to Colony Capital; the acquisition of Caesar’s Entertainment by Harrah’s Entertainment;
and the reorganization of Trump Entertainment.

Chair Kassekert serves as the Commission’s representative on the Casino Reinvestment Development Author-
ity and holds a board membership on Cooper Hospital Health Systems. Chair Kassekert was the first woman to
be named chair of the Commission.                           

Prior to joining the Commission, Chair Kassekert was the Associate Director of Government Relations for the
New Jersey Education Association and also had 12 years of experience in various positions in state and county
government. While at the NJEA, Chair Kassekert served as a lobbyist for the 179,000-member labor union which
represents active and retired teachers and other professionals in the education community in the state. 

Chair Kassekert spent a year as an Assistant County Counsel in Camden County in 1994 and 1995.  In that po-
sition she represented the county in the state courts in litigation dealing with employment law, contracts and other
governmental matters.  She also represented the county on a variety of matters before bodies such as  the State
Merit System Board, the Office of Administrative Law and the State Public Employees Relations Commission.
Between 1990 and 1994, Chair Kassekert was the Deputy Commissioner in the New Jersey Department of Per-
sonnel in Trenton and served for a period as Acting Commissioner. 

Chair Kassekert holds a bachelor of science degree in political science from Gettysburg College, a masters de-
gree in public policy from Rutgers University and a law degree from Widener University School of Law.  She is
admitted to practice law in New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

A native of Maple Shade, she currently lives in Pennsauken.

LINDA M. KASSEKERT
Chair
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Sharon Anne Harrington was appointed Commissioner of the New Jersey
Casino Control Commission in July 2009. Prior to joining the Casino Control

Commission, Ms. Harrington served as Chief Administrator of the New Jersey Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC)
from March 2004 through July 2009.

Commissioner Harrington was the State Director for U.S. Senator Frank R. Lautenberg and had previously
been Managing Partner with Public Strategies Impact, a Trenton-based Government Relations/Public Affairs
firm. Her portfolio included public and private sector clients at the state and federal levels.

Ms. Harrington served as Vice Chair of the Region 1 Board of Directors of the American Association of Motor
Vehicle Administrators (AAMVA) and is also a member and past chairperson of the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts.  She served as a member of the State Ethics Commission.  She has a long-standing history of public
service having served as the Public Member to the New Jersey Cemetery Board (1981-1983), the Urban Enter-
prise Zone Authority (1984 -1990) and the New Jersey State Council on the Arts (1990-1996; 2002-2010).  Har-
rington also served as a Board member for the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, the New Jersey Shakespeare
Festival,  Passage Theater, the New Jersey Performing Arts Center and the Women of Irish Heritage of the Jer-
sey Shore. 

Ms. Harrington is a graduate of Glassboro State College, now Rowan University, where she served on the
alumni board.  She is married to George Sullivan. They reside in the City of Trenton, Mercer County.

SHARON ANNE HARRINGTON
Vice Chair
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Commissioner Michael C. Epps was appointed to the Casino Control Commis-
sion by Acting Governor Donald DiFrancesco and was sworn into office on Jan-
uary 4, 2002.  In December 2006, Gov. Jon S. Corzine reappointed Commissioner
Epps to a second five-year term.  In 2005 Commissioner Epps served as Vice Chair
of the Commission. The Commissioners elected him to serve again as Vice Chair
in 2009. His current term expires in 2011.

Prior to his appointment, Commissioner Epps served as general counsel for the Atlantic City Board of Education.
In that capacity, he was responsible for drafting and reviewing contracts, bids and proposals for the school board
and for handling litigation in the Superior Court, Office of Administrative Law and before the Commissioner of Ed-
ucation. In addition, his responsibilities included ensuring that the board complied with all relevant state statutes.
Prior to joining the Board of Education, Commissioner Epps was an associate with the law firms of Horn, Gold-
berg, Gorney, Plackter, Weiss & Perskie in Atlantic City and the Absecon firm of Savio, Reynolds & Drake.

The first Atlantic City native to serve on the commission, Commissioner Epps, a graduate of Atlantic City High
School, earned a Bachelor of Science degree in journalism from the University of Maryland in 1988.  He gradu-
ated from the Howard University School of Law in 1994 and was admitted to the New Jersey Bar that same year.
He is also admitted to the bar in Pennsylvania.                                        

Commissioner Epps is a member of the American, New Jersey and Atlantic County Bar Associations.  He serves
as a Commissioner on the Atlantic County Utilities Authority, sits on the Advisory Board of the First Tee of Greater
Atlantic City, and serves as the Commission’s representative on the board of the Atlantic City Special Improvement
District. He is also a member of the Vincent S. Haneman American Inns of Court, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc.
and legal fraternity Sigma Delta Tau.  He currently resides in Galloway Township with his wife and daughter.

MICHAEL C. EPPS
Commissioner
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Edward J. Fanelle was appointed to the Casino Control Commission by
Governor Jon Corzine and was sworn in on Feb. 1, 2010.

Prior to joining the commission, Commissioner Fanelle served as Director of
Communications/911 and as the Director of Public Safety for Camden County. As
Director of Public Safety, he coordinated fire and emergency medical services
throughout Camden County, and for most of the municipal police departments in
the county. He oversaw the County Fire Marshall’s Office, Regional Emergency

Training Center, County Park Police, Juvenile Detention Center, Communications Center and Office of Emergency
Management. He previously worked for the R.E. Pierson Construction Company in Pilesgrove as its Human Re-
source Manager-EEO Officer where he administered all human resource functions for a staff of approximately 600
union and non-union employees.

Commissioner Fanelle is a 25-year veteran of the New Jersey State Police. Prior to his retirement in 2007 with the
rank of captain, he served as the Personnel Officer for State Police. He provided executive leadership over a num-
ber of areas including long-range planning and best-practices identification, as well as providing cross-functional
management leadership to a bureau that provides human resource services to 4,600 State Police employees. While
there, he received a "Colonel’s Commendation" for development of the Compliance Unit which monitored sick
leave abuses and led to a savings of $2.4 million in a one-year period.

Between 1987 and 2002, Commissioner Fanelle headed the State House Complex Security Unit which provides
security for the governor, the legislature and state employees who work in the Capitol Complex. He developed and
implemented structural and electronic security systems for the State House and the State House Annex and devel-
oped training programs for more than 300 security guards throughout the Capitol Complex.

Commissioner Fanelle received a bachelor’s degree in political science from York College in York, PA. He lives
in Woolwich, NJ with his wife and two sons.

EDWARD J. FANELLE
Commissioner
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Commissioner William Sommeling was appointed to the Casino Control Com-
mission by Governor Christine Todd Whitman in November, 2000. He served
as vice chair during 2004. He was reappointed by Gov. Richard Codey in 2005
and currently serves as vice chair.  His term expires in 2010.

Prior to joining the commission, he served as Undersheriff in Ocean County
for 11 years and has more than 35 years of experience in law enforcement. As
Undersheriff, Commissioner Sommeling was responsible for much of the day-

to-day management and operation of the Sheriff's Office. 

Commissioner Sommeling started his career in public service when he went to work for the city of Seaside
Heights in 1955. He served in the Police Department there as patrolman, investigator, undercover agent and ser-
geant until 1967 when he moved to the larger Dover Township Police Department. He also rose to the rank of
sergeant thereafter serving as a patrolman, detective, and investigator. He also was the department's planning of-
ficer and project director for several programs that were funded through state and federal grants. In both mu-
nicipalities, he did extensive undercover work on narcotics cases. He was also assigned to the Ocean County
Prosecutor's Office and served as the Deputy Director of the Ocean County Narcotics Bureau where he was in
charge of all of its field operations. 

After leaving the police department in 1981, Commissioner Sommeling held several positions in casino sur-
veillance departments in Atlantic City. He was a surveillance shift supervisor and monitor room manager at the
Claridge Casino Hotel in 1981-1982. He then joined the Tropicana Hotel Casino as assistant director of sur-
veillance and was promoted to director of surveillance in 1984. He remained with Tropicana until 1989 when
he was appointed Undersheriff in Ocean County. 

Active in politics for years, Commissioner Sommeling was the president and chairman of the board of trustees
of the Toms River Regular Republican Organization. He also has served as a member of the Dover Township
Committee, chairman of the Dover Township Board of Adjustment and the Dover Township Municipal Utili-
ties Authority and was a member of the Ocean County Utilities Authority and chaired its Administration Com-
mittee. 

Commissioner Sommeling graduated from Trenton State College with a degree in criminal justice and re-
ceived a masters in administration from Rider University. He also received an associates degree from Ocean
County College, a certificate in Police Science and Administration from Temple University and completed post
graduate courses at Cornell University and the University of Virginia. He also received professional training at
the New Jersey State Police Academy, the FBI National Academy and the National Sheriff's Institute and attended
numerous other courses offered by state and national law enforcement agencies. He also served in both the New
Jersey National Guard and the United States Marine Corps Reserves. Commissioner Sommeling is or has been
active in a number of professional and civic organizations, including: International Association of Chiefs of Po-
lice, National Sheriff's Association, Unites States Marine Corps League, New Jersey State PBA, Police Supe-
rior Officer's Association, American Society of Industrial Security, FBI National Academy Association, Lamda
Alpha Epsilon, Toms River Yacht Club, Emerald Society of New Jersey and Ducks Unlimited.

WILLIAM T. SOMMELING
Commissioner
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Chief of Staff ’s Office

The Chief of Staff reports di-
rectly to the Chair.  The pri-
mary responsibility of the
Chief of Staff is to ensure that
the Commission functions ef-
fectively.  The Chief of Staff
directs strategic planning,
agency-wide policy develop-
ment and the implementation
of plans and policies. The
Commission’s budget process
and all administrative matters
for the division directors are
also handled by this office.

The Public Information Offi-
cer reports directly to the
Chief of Staff and is respon-
sible for media relations for
the Commission.  Detailed in-
formation on the regulatory
system, the casino industry
and the impact of casino
gaming on the City of At-
lantic City and the state is
provided through the Public
Information Officer.

The Community and 
Employee Events Unit also
reports to the Chief of Staff.
This unit coordinates em-
ployee events and prepares
publications for internal and
external distribution. 

The Chief of Staff Year in Review:

Continued the Commission’s efforts to find efficiencies throughout
the agency and streamline services to the casino industry and the pub-
lic;

 Provided better and more current access to data and financial re-
ports and other information and documents often requested by the pub-
lic, the gaming industry, other national and international gambling
jurisdictions and financial sector representatives;

 Prepared a myriad of reports, presentations and speeches for the
chair and commissioners of the agency.  This information is often pre-
sented to college, business and law school classes, community groups,
industry conferences and the investment community;

 Handled more than 2,500 inquiries from the public, news media
outlets, public officials and others about a wide range of topics deal-
ing with the Casino Control Commission, commission decisions, the
Casino Revenue Fund, the gaming industry and Atlantic City;

 Responded to OPRA (Open Public Records Act) requests seeking
access to copies of public documents, including petitions, rulings, tran-
scripts, opinions, reports and others;

 Continued to work with all the divisions of the Commission to up-
date the Commission’s website with new and revised statistics and in-
formation in a timely manner; and

Organized two American Red Cross Blood Drives and various em-
ployee functions which raised money for Haiti Relief through the
American Red Cross.
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Office of the General Counsel

During the past year, the Compliance Unit handled a variety of
interesting, complex and challenging matters:

 In response to requests from casinos or the Commission’s Oper-
ations Unit, the unit drafted proposed regulations for a number of mat-
ters, including for new types of slot machines such as multi-player slot
machines, for new table games, such as Diamond Roulette and Auto-
mated Craps and for back-of-the-house procedures such as coupon re-
demption, CMS Bank, Code loading and Help Desk protocols.  

 In response to the Industry’s request for ongoing study and revi-
sion of Commission regulations, regulations were drafted and pre-
sented to the Commission which modified the time limits and
streamlined the procedures for securing changes to a casino’s certifi-
cate of operation, as well as regulations providing for more flexibility
in the staffing of gaming tables.  

 Monitored proposed expansions to and reconfigurations of the
casino floors of each casino licensee, and oversaw the approval of
those proposals.  The unit monitored proposed transfers of progres-
sive slot jackpots to ensure compliance with Commission regulations,
and handled a number of inquiries from Commission inspectors re-
garding incidents and issues in various casino-hotels.

 Received and processed 347 patron complaints, primarily in-
volving rules of the games, complimentary items, advertising and pro-
motions, a number of which were referred to the Division of Gaming
Enforcement for further investigation.  The unit also responded to nu-
merous subpoenas.

 In addition to assigned duties, the unit assisted the General Coun-
sel Licensing Unit and together drafted amendments to the Casino
Service Industry licensing and exemption regulations.

The attorneys within the Casino Licensing and Regulatory Af-
fairs Unit had a challenging, yet rewarding 2009:

 Advised the Commission as it continued monitoring the
conservator appointed for former casino licensee Adamar, and
assisted the Commission during its consideration and approval
of the asset purchase agreement and the organizational structure
petition of the steering committee of the secured lenders and
Tropicana Entertainment, Inc. for approval for it to apply as a
holding company of Tropicana Atlantic City;

The General Counsel’s
Office, also known as the
Legal Division, is com-
posed of three units:  the
Licensing Unit, the Com-
pliance Unit and the Casino
Licensing and Regulatory
Affairs Unit, which in-
cludes the Administrative
Practice Unit.

The Compliance Unit is re-
sponsible for providing
legal advice to the Com-
mission and to the Opera-
tions and Inspections Unit
of the Compliance Division
on matters relating to ac-
counting and internal con-
trols, gaming equipment,
the rules of the games, and
casino floor expansions.  

The Casino Licensing and
Regulatory Affairs Unit
handles all casino licensing
and renewals, and is the
Unit primarily responsible
for regulatory review.

The Administrative Prac-
tice Unit coordinates prepa-
ration of the public meeting
agenda, notices and min-
utes as well as access to
public records.
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Office of the General Counsel
 Advised the Commission during its consideration of various first
impression and complex licensing issues raised by RAC and Trimont
as it pursued certain remedies against licensee Resorts.

 Assisted and advised the Commission during its consideration of
the approval of the interim casino authorization for Infinity World.

 Reviewed the Special Report of the Division of Gaming En-
forcement on its Investigation of  MGM  Mirage’s Joint Venture with
Pansy Ho in Macau, Special Administrative Region, People’s Repub-
lic of China and met with Division and MGM attorneys on multiple
occasions to prepare for licensing reopening hearings.

 Continued to maintain the official records of the Commission and
responded to approximately 100 requests for information and/or doc-
uments under the Freedom of Information Act and the Open Public
Records Act.

The attorneys and professional staff within the Licensing Unit met the
challenges of 2009 resourcefully and successfully:

 Successfully defended the Commission at the state appellate court
during proceedings arising from the denial of an applicant for a non-
gaming casino service industry enterprise license’s petition for the re-
lease of monies held in escrow;

 Assisted the Hearing Officer in the issuance of countless deci-
sions before and during the hearing in Bayshore Rebar, the second
longest hearing in the Commission’s distinguished history;

 Continued to assist the Commissioners in their capacity as quasi-
judicial hearing officers in the conduct of contested licensing pro-
ceedings;

 Helped to implement the newly-created exemption in N.J.S.A.
5:12-92(c) (3) for certain non-gaming casino service industry enter-
prises;

 Handled numerous petitions from various casino service industry
enterprises seeking a variety of relief; and

 Opened 738 new contested license and casino violations cases and
closed 910 contested matters.

The Licensing Unit advises
the Commission on the ma-
jority of the agency’s con-
tested cases.  

This year the General Coun-
sel’s Office said goodbye to
another distinguished Assis-
tant General Counsel.

Assistant General Counsel
Dennis Kell, head of the
Legal Division’s Compliance
Unit was hired by the Com-
mission on December 3,
1980.  He retired on June 30,
2009 after 29 years of incom-
parable service to the Com-
mission generally, and the
Legal Division specifically.  
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The Division of Administration Year in Review:

 Reviewed and revised the Commission’s Business Continuity
Plan. In May, Vincent Jones, Director of the Atlantic County Office
of Emergency Preparedness, conducted a successful on-site test of the
Commission’s Business Continuity Plan;

 Reduced Commission state vehicle costs by returning four vehi-
cles to the State Motor Pool;

 Provided specialized training to Agency personnel, including
AED/CPR refreshers and Agency-wide state Ethics training;

 Implemented the state Learning Management System at the Com-
mission, which will provide significant cost-savings throughout the
state through management efficiencies and consolidation of training
programs;

 Provided a free download of Microsoft Office 2007 suite soft-
ware to all Commission employees for home use. This software would
otherwise cost $500 to $600 dollars per employee;

 Discontinued the SNA computer connection to Trenton. This SNA
line discontinuation should save the Commission approximately
$80,000 per year;

 Enterprise License ELS application successfully moved to pro-
duction. With this new system, the casino industry can access the on-
demand Active and Prohibited vendor list without Commission
interaction. Also successfully automated the posting of Active Vendor
Records (AVR) to the Commission’s website;

 Major regulatory changes to both FEU and Employee Licensing
systems were implemented by in-house staff;

 Developed and implemented procedures and guidelines to track
and verify Self Directed Furlough Days (SDF) for Commission staff;

 Completed comprehensive audit of Personnel files to comply with
current records retentions schedule;

Projected to cut $20K out of the Agency’s supplies budget;

Continued consolidation of job roles and responsibilities Division-
wide to maintain service levels with reduced staffing;

Through attrition, overall staffing levels of the Commission were
decreased from 295 to 283,  projected to reduce agency’s FY2010
salaries and fringe benefits costs by $1.7M or 6% of total authorized
spending.

Division of Administration

The Division of Administra-
tion encompasses four units:
the Administrative Opera-
tions Unit, the Budget and
Fiscal Office, the Human
Resources Unit, and the In-
formation Technology Unit. 

The Administrative Opera-
tions Unit is the organiza-
tional hub of the Agency,
and manages incoming and
outgoing mail, transporta-
tion, central files, document
receipt and processing,
building security, and all fa-
cilities operations. 

The Budget and Fiscal 
Office oversees the 
Commission’s annual
budget, purchasing, and
Agency fiscal operations
services. 

The Human Resources Unit
is responsible for all person-
nel and employee services,
including recruitment, time-
keeping, employee benefits,
compensation and classifica-
tion, and for the mainte-
nance and storage of
personnel records. It also en-
sures agency compliance
with all Department of Per-
sonnel requirements and 
directives.

The Information Technology
Unit delivers Agency-wide
technology services, includ-
ing computer infrastructures,
telecommunications, and
eGovernment initiatives.
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Division of Compliance

The Division of Compliance’s Year in Review:

 Reviewed more than 2,250 internal control submissions;

 In cooperation with the Division of Gaming Enforcement, imple-
mented an electronic posting system for slot machine approvals and
approved more than 1,100 slot machine and slot system prototype
modifications, including a multi-player slot system and an adaptive
slot system;

 Approved more than 450 software change control notices as part
of an ongoing review of casino computer systems;

 Approved a new automated shuffling device with card recogni-
tion; new playing cards for all casinos and several new table games
including three new versions of poker, which continues to be a popu-
lar game;

 Provided assistance in developing legislative amendments to the
Casino Control Act to address various gaming issues, the most signif-
icant being the expiration of gaming debts including gaming vouchers
and keno tickets;

 Addressed various information technology issues and problems
raised by the casino industry such as back-up and purge procedures,
co-sourcing of system maintenance and software upgrade procedures;

 Participated in the industry's request for regulatory review, which
resulted in several regulatory amendments with a major focus on pro-
viding more efficient table game operations;

 Addressed various customer service and marketing issues in-
tended to provide patrons with an enhanced gaming experience, in-
cluding new jackpot payout options and an expansion of the use of
electronic slot credits for marketing purposes;

 The Inspection Unit accepted 347 formal complaints from gaming
patrons and reported a total of 1,364 incidents that were resolved by
casino management;

Principal Inspectors approved approximately 950 gaming-related
submissions and petitions during the year, including more than 350
amended Certificates of Operation; and

There were more than 101,000 Activity Reports generated by in-
spectors, which documented activities involving casino personnel, the
public and the Division of Gaming Enforcement.

The Division of Compliance
consists of a Director’s Office
and two operating units – the
Casino Operations Unit and
the Inspection Unit.  The 
Division of Compliance is the
largest division in the Com-
mission, comprising over half
of the agency’s work force.

The Casino Operations Unit
is responsible for assuring
that each casino licensee es-
tablishes adequate internal
controls over gaming opera-
tions and is in compliance
with pertinent sections of the
Casino Control Act and re-
lated regulations.  The unit
also reviews submissions
seeking approval of new
gaming equipment, new
games and new rule options
on existing games.

The Inspection Unit contin-
ues to be the most visible unit
within the Commission;
Commission Inspectors are
present in the casinos 24
hours a day, seven days a
week. The Principal Inspec-
tors and Inspectors assigned
to each casino ensure the in-
tegrity of casino operations
by monitoring gaming activi-
ties and certifying all gaming
revenue.  In addition they re-
ceive complaints from the
public related to the conduct
of gaming and simulcast wa-
gering operations. 
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Division of Compliance

The Division of Compliance was also involved in facilitating
numerous noteworthy events at casinos during the year:

Tropicana continued to operate under the observation of a
conservator, who was appointed by the Commission on De-
cember 13, 2007.  Compliance staff maintained a significant
on-site presence; closely monitoring IT procedures, surveil-
lance procedures, and cage procedures as well as the staffing
levels in key departments to ensure the casino continued to op-
erate in compliance with all statutory and  
regulatory requirements.  Negotiations between the conserva-
tor and a buyer for the sale of Tropicana were completed in
early 2010.

Tropicana discontinued its simulcast operations and made
several changes to its gaming pit layouts, bringing the number
of table games up to 170, a five year high.  Certain other floor
plan changes resulted in the removal of 56 slot machines, leav-
ing 3,158 slot machines on the casino floor.

 At Trump Plaza, the East Tower area was officially de-
commissioned as casino floor space in March.  This brought
Trump Plaza’s casino space down to 86,923 square feet.

In the summer months, Trump Plaza’s Beach Bar contin-
ued to attract large crowds and supplied entertainment to board-
walk patrons.

In September, the hard count room completed its final shift
as Trump Plaza’s slot machines went completely coinless.

 Trump Marina tested three new table games and one new
wager during the year.  The game of Mississippi Stud was in-
troduced in April, followed by Mini Tex 3 Card Hold'em in
July and Automated (Total) Craps in August.  In October,
Trump Marina began offering the Dragon 7 no vigorish varia-
tion of minibaccarat.

 At Trump Taj Mahal, Columbia Pictures filmed scenes for
the motion picture The Bounty Hunter staring Jennifer Aniston
and Gerard Butler.  Filming took place on the casino floor, in
the hotel and on the Boardwalk. 

“ACES,” an outside company that provides table game
mentoring to the public, began operations on the casino floor.

Rings of Fire Productions began filming on the casino
floor for a Bollywood movie. 

In October, the park area in front of Taj Mahal was dedi-
cated to the memory of Ray Kot, a casino manager who was
killed while on duty at the Taj Mahal in May.  In an effort to ed-
ucate both casino/hotel staff and Commission employees in
how to best respond to hostile situations, violence awareness
training was held over a period of several months.

 Harrah's Resort installed two state-of-the-art BPS counting
machines in its count room to count and verify the money re-
moved from the table game drop boxes and slot machine cash
boxes.

Harrah’s introduced several new Microsoft iConnect ta-
bles, which provide interactive entertainment options to pa-
trons in the Xhibition bar.  These tables include a large
horizontal touch screen monitor that can be used to play games,
order cocktails and learn about attractions at Harrah's proper-
ties.

As an extension to The Pool, a popular glass-domed swim-
ming pool and night club, Harrah’s unveiled The Loft, an ele-
vated area above the pool that can be reserved for private
parties.

Harrah’s, along with Caesars Atlantic City, hosted regional
“World Series of Poker” tournament events.

 In June, Caesars opened a new high-end nightclub, Dusk,
along with a new gaming table pit on the second level of the
casino. Parties at Dusk are regularly hosted by celebrity guest
DJ’s and TV reality show stars.

Caesars also expanded its entertainment offerings in the
Toga Bar on the first level of the casino.  On Saturday nights,
dancers adorn the bar and dance music is played by DJ’s.

In time for Christmas, Caesars renovated and increased
patron comfort in its high roller slot area.  The grand opening
included a weekend of harp and violin music along with
catered food service.

 At the beginning of the summer season, both Caesars and
Bally’s Atlantic City confronted labor unrest in the form of ral-
lies and threats of worker walk-outs.  The casinos received ap-
proval for reduced staffing plans in the event of walkouts.

 Bally’s reduced its total number of slot machines by 295
and, as of March 31, permanently discontinued the game of
Keno. 

Bally’s continued to offer trendy entertainment in a portion
of the casino floor known as “The Ridge.”  In November,
Bally’s received approval to offer entertainment at the Moun-
tain Bar in the Wild Wild West Casino. “The Vixens” dancers
and a character known as “Shorty the Sheriff” performed on
weekends. 

In June, Bally’s received approval to begin testing a mod-
ified table inventory container with a well that can hold a large
number of reserve chips.  This modified container reduces op-
erating costs by limiting the number of gaming chip fills and
credits that are normally performed.

In July, Bally’s opened an on-site regional testing facility
to evaluate the compatibility  of new slot machines and other
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Division of Compliance

computer equipment.  New table game options were intro-
duced including the Craps Fire Bet, an alternate dealing pro-
cedure for doubling down at Blackjack, and an insurance
wager at Pai Gow Poker. 

 Showboat implemented generic “Reel Rewards” coupons
for its bus patrons.  The coupons are playable in slot machines
by Total Rewards customers.

Showboat completed its conversion to 100% coinless slot
machines.  In the process, the total number of slot machines
was reduced by 390 and several table game pits were recon-
figured.

 In September, Borgata hosted the “Borgata Poker Open,”
part of the televised World Poker Tour, with a prize pool of
over $3 million.  Borgata temporarily expanded its Simulcast
facility in November to accommodate a two-day event for the
Breeders Cup World Championships.

 Resorts hosted a live casino test of a unique new Roulette-
themed multi-player slot system and Atlantic City Hilton re-
opened its popular Beach Bar for the summer season.
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Working as a team, the three units in the Division of Financial Eval-
uation provided oversight to more than $450 million in casino-related
remittances that are made to the State of New Jersey, consisting of the
following:

$329.3 million in Gross Revenue Tax and $18.2 million in
casino-related fees (Parking Fee, Complimentary Tax, Casino Room
Fee and Multi-Casino Progressive Slot Tax) that were used to fund
programs that benefit the aged and disabled residents of the state. 

$37.6 million in casino-related taxes that were forwarded to the
Casino Reinvestment Development Authority to assist in the further re-
development of Atlantic City and the State of New Jersey.  

 $68.0 million in licensing fees from casino operators, casino
employees, and casino service enterprises which were deposited to the
Casino Control Fund.

 $3.0 million in unclaimed casino gaming vouchers that were
deposited to the Casino Revenue Fund to provide additional funding
for programs benefiting the senior and disabled residents of the state. 

$465,289 in Commission imposed fines deposited to the Gen-
eral Fund to provide funding for the Council on Compulsive Gam-
bling.

On an ongoing basis, the Financial Division compiles the promo-
tional gaming credit statistics, issues reports to the industry regarding
gross revenue tax deductions, and audits the promotional gaming
credit information. From inception through May 2010, $566 million in
promotional gaming credits have been wagered in the industry’s slot
machines.

Worked with the General Counsel’s Office on the drafting and ulti-
mate adoption of regulations that addressed legislative changes to the
Casino Control Act (Senate Bill S-2519).  This bill established a one
year expiration for gaming-related obligations owed to patrons with a
portion of the amount payable to the Casino Revenue Fund.  By reg-
ulation, the Commission defined such obligations to include unclaimed
gaming vouchers and keno tickets;

Utilized audit software on various casino system reports to calculate
the amount of unclaimed gaming vouchers that occurred more than
one year prior to the effective date of the above noted legislation.  Col-
lected $3 million that was deposited into the Casino Revenue Fund as
a credit towards the obligation that will be collected in 2010;

Established protocols for the filing of documentation to support
gross revenue deductions for unverified gaming vouchers;  

Monitored over 250 internal control submission changes that im-
pacted gross revenue reporting and the Commission’s audit program;

Division of Financial Evaluation

The Division of Financial
Evaluation consists of three
units: the Financial Evalua-
tion Unit, the Revenue Unit,
and the Audit Unit. The Fi-
nancial Evaluation Unit pro-
vides expert advice and
consultation to the Commis-
sioners on all matters of a fi-
nancial or economic nature.
The Revenue Unit collects all
taxes and fees required by the
Casino Control Act, and the
Audit Unit certifies gross rev-
enue and ensures the suffi-
ciency of other tax payments
to the Casino Revenue Fund. 
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Division of Financial Evaluation Reviewed 44 notices of document destruction and provided expert
guidance to the industry on record retention issues;

Completed the required agency annual internal control review result-
ing in a clean audit report to OMB;

Continued to monitor post-close financial reporting issues for Pinnacle
Entertainment;

Prepared full financial stability reviews for five material debt transac-
tions undertaken by Harrah’s Entertainment, Inc. during 2009;

Monitored the ongoing financial stability of Resorts and evaluated the
impact of the deed in lieu of foreclosure transaction that closed in late-
2009;

 Monitored the financial situation at AC Hilton due to its debt default
as well as Trump Entertainment due to its bankruptcy filing;

 Evaluated Tropicana’s acquisition by a reorganized Tropicana Enter-
tainment, including the financial impact of  $150 million in new loans;

Increased auditing efforts related to the Parking Fee, Hotel Room Fee,
and Multi-Casino Progressive Slot Tax;

Reviewed financial filings for regulatory compliance, maintained sta-
tistics in a database, and posted historical statistics to the Commission’s
web site;

Compiled the statistics for the monthly and quarterly press releases
that highlight casino win, gross revenue taxes, profitability, and hotel
room information;

 Provided casino win and profitability analysis to the Commissioners,
focusing on relevant trends and the financial outlook for casino licensees
and their parent companies;

Devised 5-year casino tax and fee forecasts for the Department of
Treasury for inclusion in the state budget;

Maintained the financial pages of the Commission’s web site and
posted monthly and quarterly financial reports to same;

 Compiled cost data and issued invoices to the industry to fully recover
the $68.0 million expenditures incurred by the Commission and Division
in the performance of their regulatory functions.  This ensured that the
cost of the state’s regulation of casinos did not encumber general state
tax revenues, being paid entirely by the casino industry itself; and

Maintained accounting records for the Casino Control Fund, the oper-
ating account for both the Commission and Division.  Records were main-
tained in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and
formed the basis for the preparation of comprehensive financial state-
ments.  These statements, accompanied by an independent auditor’s re-
port, are included at the end of this annual report.
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Division of Licensing

The Division of Licensing,
which consists of four operat-
ing units, manages all aspects
of casino employee and busi-
ness enterprise licensing and
casino hotel alcoholic bever-
age licensing.

The Employee License Unit
is responsible for the licens-
ing and registration of casino
employees.

The Enterprise License Unit
oversees the licensing of
gaming and non-gaming re-
lated casino service industries
and junket enterprises and the
registration of vendors and
labor organizations. 

The Support Services Unit
provides application support
services to Division of Li-
censing staff and is the main
repository for all active li-
cense application files
processed by the Division of
Licensing.

The Director’s Office admin-
isters the division’s daily op-
erations and all aspects of
casino hotel alcoholic bever-
age licensing. 

The Division of Licensing Year in Review:

Processed more than 8,000 Employee initial, temporary and re-
newal applications, licenses and registrations.

Issued approximately 6,000 Employee license credentials.

Accepted over $900,000 for Employee initial, renewal and mis-
cellaneous fees.

Handled over 3,000 revisions to Atlantic City casino licensee's jobs
compendia, job descriptions and/or tables of organization structure.

Processed 223 applications for the Self-exclusion list, bringing the
total number of Self-exclusion applications to 1,213.

Implemented the revision to the Casino Control Act which initially
resulted in the inactivation of almost 17,000 Casino Service Em-
ployee (CSE) registrations and continues twice monthly (the Sunset
provision).  This change reduces the number of individuals which
must be continually monitored by the Division of Gaming Enforce-
ment causing a savings in labor.

In the second half of 2009, the Enterprise License Unit success-
fully put into production a redesigned enterprise registration and li-
censing database and converted the data from our legacy system into
this new database.  This new system provides sophisticated tools for
monitoring and tracking enterprises conducting business with casino
licensees and applicants.  Additionally, it allows for the immediate
exchange of registration and licensing information between the In-
dustry, the Commission and the Division of Gaming Enforcement.

On April 8, 2009, the Casino Control Act was amended to allow
the Commission to grant exemptions from licensure as a Non Gam-
ing Related Casino Service Industry to publicly traded corporation
whose business with the casino industry did not exceed 1/10th of 1%
of the total revenues received by the company or its holding or in-
termediate company.  Administrative rules were adopted to codify
this new process.  This amendment will significantly give relief to
large publicly traded companies doing business with the casino in-
dustry.

As a result of the Commission’s continuing efforts to review its
regulatory requirements, amendments to N.J.A.C. 19:51-1.2A(e)
were adopted that increased the regular and continuing dollar thresh-
old from $150,000 to $300,000 with one casino in any twelve-month
period and from $300,000 to $650,000 with multiple casinos.  This
change will reduce the number of vendors required to file for a
Casino Service Industry license, thus, allowing the Commission to
better focus its licensure process on vendors which do substantial
business with the casino industry.

Authorized and monitored the service of alcoholic beverages in 11
casino licensees and 34 casino service industry alcoholic beverage
licensees including the Beach Bar operations.
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Affirmative Action Officer

The role of the Affirmative Action
Officer is to ensure that the Com-
mission adheres to all Federal and
State laws and equal employment
opportunity and affirmative action
policies for the protection of all
employees at the commission.
Equal Employment Orientation
sessions are provided to all new
employees to make them aware of
the State and Commission policies
and procedures.  All employees are
also required to under take sexual
harassment training and pass a test
on this important subject as part of
this orientation.

The Affirmative Action 
Officer’s Year in Review:

Monitored and conducted Equal
Employment Opportunity Exit In-
terview of 13 staff of whom 2
(15%) were minorities and 5
(38%) were females who termi-
nated their employment with the
Commission during the year.  Re-
quested to review the State’s on-
line EEO training module and
assumed the duties as back-up
Commission’s administrator for
the State’s new Learning Manage-
ment System (LMS) on-line train-
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THE NEW JERSEY CASINO INDUSTRY
GROSS REVENUE STATISTICS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2009 AND 2008
($ IN THOUSANDS)
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THE NEW JERSEY CASINO INDUSTRY
TOTAL GAMING WIN
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2009 AND 2008
($ IN THOUSANDS)
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Atlantic
30,676

Bergen
9

Monmouth
64

Hudson
7

Middlesex
27

Passaic 
6

Sussex
2

Warren
2

Hunterdon
2

Ocean 
1,232

Essex 
5

Morris
4

Somerset
4

Cape May
889

Mercer 
19

Burlington
214

Camden
1,180

Salem
40

Cumberland 
972

Gloucester
726

Total
36,082

Approximately 295

casino hotel employees

are not represented in

these figures.  There are

several reasons why

this may occur, they

are: 

Information is

missing from the

employment data that

is transmitted to the

Commission by the

casino industry; 

or the employment data

contains errors or,

the person has a zip

code that is not found

in New Jersey.

EMPLOYMENT BY ATLANTIC CITY
CASINO LICENSEES BY COUNTY 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2009

Union
2
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Other
10.0%

Part Time 
11.5%

Casino Service Employees
18.9%

Casino Employees
40.8%

Hotel Employees
(non-credential)

36.2%

Full Time 
78.5%

NEW JERSEY CASINO INDUSTRY BY
TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2009

Key Employees
4.0%
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Casino Key Employees:
Initial Applications Filed 55
Initial Licenses Issued 95
Renewal Applications Filed 182 
Renewal Licenses Issued 296
Temporary Licenses Issued 50

Casino Employees:
Applications Filed 877
Licenses Issued 981
Renewal Applications Filed 1,581 
Renewal Licenses Issued 2,332
Temporary Licenses Issued 381  

Casino Service Employees:
Applications Filed 588
Registrations Issued 588 

Total Employees:
Applications Filed 1,520
Licenses & Registrations Issued 1,664
Renewal Applications Filed 1,763
Renewal Licenses Issued 2,628
Temprary Licenses Issued 431  

GRAND TOTAL 8,006

EMPLOYEE LICENSE AND REGISTRATION APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED AND ISSUED
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2009

TOTAL EMPLOYEE LICENSE AND REGISTRATION APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED AND ISSUED
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2009

Applications 
Filed

Licenses & 
Registrations 

Issued

Renewal 
Applications

Filed

Renewal 
Licenses 

Issued

1,000

1,
52

0

1,
66

4

1,
76

3

2,
62

83,000

2,000

Temporary
Licenses 

Issued

43
1

0

Total Transactions 8,006
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NEW JERSEY CASINO INDUSTRY EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS
FOR THE FOUR YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2009

2009 2008 2007 2006
AC Hilton 2,050 2,261 2,656 2,886
Bally’s Atlantic City 4,360 4,759 5,388 5,654
Borgata 6,507 6,840 6,950 7,071
Caesars 3,353 3,645 4,032 4,182
Harrah’s Marina 3,886 4,001 3,754 3,355
Resorts 2,141 2,422 2,742 2,855
Showboat 2,513 2,710 2,993 2,849
Tropicana 3,229 3,517 3,485 4,507
Trump Marina 1,794 1,928 2,152 2,186
Trump Plaza 2,180 2,406 2,467 2,621
Trump Taj Mahal 4,069 4,096 4,169 4,290
TOTALS 36,082 38,585 40,788 42,456

2009 2008 2007 2006

AC Hilton $     61,800 $     70,098 $     75,121 $     76,178
Bally’s Atlantic City 116,720 134,747 150,911 155,798
Borgata 154,987 164,673 153,238 144,573
Caesars 92,564 105,485 112,675 105,107
Harrah’s Marina 91,604 99,318 92,267 84,116
Resorts 56,681 62,596 66,426 67,548
Sands(a) n/a n/a n/a 53,233
Showboat 65,638 75,524 77,462 76,315
Tropicana 77,804 82,777 83,958 100,394
Trump Marina 54,060 59,732 62,021 63,826
Trump Plaza 66,988 73,779 72,818 77,017
Trump Taj Mahal 110,043 109,450 112,283 118,019
TOTALS $  948,889 $  1,038,179 $ 1,059,180 $ 1,122,124  

NEW JERSEY CASINO INDUSTRY SALARIES AND WAGES 
FOR THE FOUR YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2009 ($ IN THOUSANDS)

(a) Sands ceased operations on November 10, 2006.
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TOTAL VOLUME OF BUSINESS -  CASINO SERVICE INDUSTRY
CALENDAR YEAR 2009
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TOTAL VOLUME OF BUSINESS -  NEW JERSEY COMPANIES
CALENDAR YEAR 2009
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* This figure includes enterprises prohibited for the following reasons:  denial of a casino service industry license,
failure to file a casino service industry license application, withdrawal of a casino service industry license, and non-
filing of a required vendor registration form.

Registration and Licensing 
Processing Statistics

Registration and Licensing
Status Totals

Universe of Active Vendors 9,401

Universe of Prohibited Vendors 560 *

Labor Organizations Currently
Registered

8

Vendor Registrations Processed 1,798

Enterprises Prohibited from Conducting 
Business with Casino Licensees

36*

Exemptions From Licensure Granted By
CCC

3

Initial 
Casino Service Industry Licenses 

Renewal 
Casino Service Industry Licenses

Licensed 
Casino Service Industry Enterprises

Gaming Related:    
Applications Filed
Licenses Issued
Licenses Denied
Withdrawals Granted

1
7
0
0

Gaming Related:    
Applications Filed
Licenses Issued
Licenses Denied
Withdrawals Granted

15
9
0
1

Initial Licensees:    
Gaming            14
Nongaming    407
Junket              14

Non-Gaming Related:    
Applications Filed
Licenses Issued
Licenses Denied
Withdrawals Granted

59
89
3

19

Non-Gaming Related:    
Applications Filed
Licenses Issued
Licenses Denied
Withdrawals Granted

86
85
2
3

Renewal Licensees:    
Gaming             39
Nongaming     536
Junket               29

Junket Enterprises:    
Applications Filed
Licenses Issued
Licenses Denied
Withdrawals Granted

0
2
0
0

Junket Enterprises:    
Applications Filed
Licenses Issued
Licenses Denied
Withdrawals Granted

3
8
0
2

NEW JERSEY CASINO INDUSTRY ENTERPRISE REGISTRATION AND 
LICENSING STATISTICS FOR THE PERIOD OF JANUARY 1, 2009 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2009
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NEW JERSEY CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION NUMBER OF AUTHORIZED 
EMPLOYEE POSITIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30

NEW JERSEY CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS
FOR THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED JUNE 30
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New Jersey casinos pay

the state 8% tax on their

gross revenues apprio-

priated to the Casino

Revenue Fund for the

benefit of the aged and

disabled citizens of the

State of New Jersey.

Gross gaming revenue

is the amount casinos

win from gamblers after

all payouts have been

made.

CASINO REVENUE FUND
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2009

The  Casino Control Commission collects a variety of 
different taxes from casinos and deposits the money in the Casino
Revenue Fund. Funding is generated through five casino related
taxes. The largest is an 8 percent tax on casino gross revenues and
can only be spent on programs that benefit New Jersey State seniors
and people with disabilities.

The responsibility for administering these taxes was trans-
ferred by the State Legislature from the Division of Taxation to the
Commission.

 Gross Revenue Tax includes audit assessments, penalities,
interest and other adjustments.

 Casino  Complimentary Tax imposed a 1.0625%  tax upon
casino licensees on the value of complimentary rooms, 
food, beverage, and entertainment granted to patrons.   
The tax expired on June 30, 2009.

 Casino Parking Fee requires casinos to remit a fee of 
$3.00 per day for any parking space in use in their facility.
In FY 09, $0.50 of the parking fee revenue was deposited
into the Casino Revenue Fund, with the remaining $2.50
forwarded to the Casino Reinvestment Development Au-
thority (CRDA) for statutory restricted projects.

 Casino Room Fee requires  casinos to  remit $3.00 per day
for each hotel room occupied by a guest.  In FY 09, $1.00
went to the CRDA and $2.00 went into the Casino
Revenue Fund. 

 Multi-Casino Progressive Slot Tax assesses an 8% tax on 
casino service industry multi-casino progressive slot rev-
enue.

 Expired Obligations - As the result of new legislation, casi
nos are required to remit a percentage of each expiring gam
ing obligation.  

Casinos have paid more than $8.2 billion in taxes to the Casino Revenue Fund since 1978.

 $329.3 million 
Gross Revenue Tax 

 $6.5 million 
Comp Tax 

 $352.9 million
Total taxes deposited into Casino Revenue Fund for FY 2009

 $3.8 million 
Prog. Slot Tax

 $4.9 million 
Room Fee   

 $5.4 million 
Parking Fee  

 $3.0 million 
Expired Obligations
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I N D E P E N D E N T

AUDITOR’S REPORT
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Tennessee Avenue and Boardwalk
Atlantic City, NJ 08401

609-441-3422
www.njccc.gov

If you or anyone you know has a gambling problem, call
1-800-GAMBLER

Chris Christie, 
Governor

New Jersey 
Casino

Control Commission
Linda M. Kassekert 

Chair    

Sharon Anne Harrington
Vice Chair

Michael C. Epps
Edward J. Fanelle

William T. Sommeling
Commissioners
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